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What a year! A year that has certainly seen massive impacts on all of us - some more

than others, as we, like so many Victorians are stuck in lockdown! Believe me, there are

many 1000’s of us wanting to travel and are not able to. Our time will come! We certainly

don’t want to be in this position any longer than needed. Hopefully when we get the

chance to travel our Victorians and other Aussies will get out there and support our parks,

the towns and the communities in Victoria. May I say, that includes all those impacted by

the Victorian lockdown in NSW and SA. We can certainly benefit from heaps of support!

The weather will get better, so plan to get away before Christmas and after the holidays!

Many thanks to all our friends, followers and members that have supported Kui Parks up

north, in those warmer climates. We have been blown away by the support shown, and

the 1000’s that have renewed and joined Kui Parks. Interestingly we have seen many folk

also decide to travel a bit slower this year and stay and enjoy their stops for longer.

Folks, lets stay friendly, compassionate and caring out there! It’s been really disturbing to

hear of some of the abuse some Victorians and NSW folk have copped in the last few

months, especially those travelling up north. No one is up north without having been away

from the hotspots for a long time now. So let’s keep the good old Aussie spirit alive and be

welcoming and supporting of one another!

 

Welcoming a new Kui Park

We are excited to welcome a new park to the Kui Parks Network. Just off the Hume

highway, 24km north of Gundagai, NSW is Coolac Cabins & Camping, Kui  Parks’ newest

park. Your friendly hosts are Louise and Myles Sullivan. Located on a beautiful farm

property, stop, unwind and relax. Book ahead as sites are limited!

 

More New Parks in Kui Parks

Last month we also welcomed Kerang Caravan & Tourist Park as well as Charlton

Travellers Rest Caravan Park, in Victoria. Pencil those in to get to when we can enjoy the

freedom to do so too. For more on our excellent parks visit kuiparks.com.au.

 

Parks impacted by lockdown!

Let us not forget the many communities, businesses and parks that have been impacted

by the Victoria lockdown but located in NSW and SA. Please consider these in your

travels as they would love to have you visit and support them as well.

Millicent SA: Millicent Lakeside Caravan Park

Mount Gambier SA: Central Caravan Park

Robe SA: Robe Holiday Park

Kingston On Murray SA: Kingston on Murray Caravan Park

Deniliquin NSW: Pioneer Tourist Park

Tocumwal NSW: Bushlands on the Murray Holiday Park

Moama NSW: Coco Bend Caravan & Camping Ground

Holbrook NSW: Holbrook Motor Village

Cootamundra NSW: Cootamundra Caravan Park

Coolac NSW: Coolac Cabin & Camping 

Khancoban NSW: Khancoban Lakeside Caravan Park

Pambula NSW: Merimbula Lakes Holiday Park

 

A huge thank you to all those who have continued renewing their Memberships with Kui

Parks during these uncertain times. Thank you for helping us keep supporting you and our

parks. We have seen a significant drop off in renewals in Victoria due to the Lockdown,

however the travel freedom in other states has been a great help. Thank you for

continuing as members. We have been especially encouraged by many who have

renewed after having their memberships lapse. Sign of the times, as we see many folk

now focus on enjoying our amazing country, due to the loss of international travel. We are

offering all renewals and new members an additional 3 months membership, extending

memberships to 27 months

Remember that your $1.30 a month can save you $100’s in discounts when staying at Kui

Parks! If you are able to continue with your membership, we would be most grateful. Like

many businesses at present these are tough times so your support is most welcome!

 

Getting Ready with your
Membership!

Our online renewal process is quick & easy and has been significantly improved.

To renew now you simply need to click here.

You will be able to use your Email Address or Member Number to Login and your

Postcode will be your Password. 

Please check your Email, Mobile phone and Postal Address details to ensure these

are up to date

If you have any difficulty with renewing, please feel free to call us on 03 9730 2077

and we will be happy to assist you.

 

Frequent Stayer Program Winners

Our sincere Congratulations to the winners of our July draw. We thank you for your

support and trust you enjoy using your vouchers. We have 8 winners in July each

receiving a $50 Kui Parks voucher.

We have launched a new page in the Kui Website to keep you updated on the program.

Why not check it out at www.kuiparks.com.au/frequent-stayer-program

This site gives you an update on how the Frequent Stayer Program works, the monthly

winners and terms and conditions. You now have more opportunity to win and easier to

get into the draw. So hold on to your Frequent Stayer Cards and be sure to have them

punched the next time you stay at a Kui Park. 

 

Thank you for your time. We wish you safe travels and let's all work together to beat this

thing and get to the other side.... sooner rather than later!

I am looking forward to seeing you on the road! 

Keep your distance between your rigs and each other!

Safe travels & take care.

Kind regards
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